
CITY UOtiUBSTIU.
Stealing City whan“st^wharf‘{fused as a

deDOstony for cobble and curbstones botongme
Vot some time past these atones

have bceif"stolon. 7 fn Monday. lt is alleged, Re,.
SSkafay a load. Ho made his appearance
Airain yesterday with a horse andcart, wnen he

cotWs cartfilbd, he was taken into custody
il derman THtermaiy committed the accused for
a further hearing. .

A '‘Barker" in Trouble.—Lnzornous Jacoby

is employed in a clothing store at Sacond and

Sooth streets. Ho standsoutside and importunes
passers-by to step into the store and make pur-
chases. Yesterday he stopped a man and In-
sisted upon his buying a coat. The man at-
tempted to getaway,and got into a wrangle with
Jacoby. The latter, it is alleged, then struck the
other, and knocked him down. Jacoby was ar-
rested, and, after a hearing before Atderman Car-
penter, was held in $BOO bail to answer.

Died nr A Polios Station —A colored man,
named Peter Bnrton, was found by Policeman
Gallagher lying upon the sidewalk on Water
street below Chestnut,in an insensible condition,
about' two o'clock yesterday afternoon. He
was taken to the Third District Police Station
and died In a short time afterwards. The Coroner
was notified to hold an inquest.

Larceny. Elizabeth Dickson and Ann J.
Hydo wore arreßted yesterday, and were takon
before Alderman Pancoaßt, upon the charge of
the larceny of bed-clothing and wearing apparel
from a house 2029 Wood street, where they lived.
The stolen articles, it is alleged, were pawned.
The prisoners wore held in $5OO bail to answer
at Conrt.

Fell Through a Hatchway. —Daniel Finn,
aged 14 years, fell through the hatchway at the
leather manufactory of Elton & Co., No. 434
NorthThird street, this morning. He had a leg
fractured, ond was also injured about the body.
He was takon to the Pennsylvania Hospital in
the ambulance of the Northern Liberty Fire Com-
pany.

BuprosED Larceny.—John Shiel offered for
sale yesterday, at Fourth and Brown streets,
two fine carriage cushions. The price asked for
the cushions was much below their value, and
Shiel was arrested by Day Sergeant Smith, on
suspicion oi having stolen them. He was com-
mittedfor a further hearing by Aid. Kerr.

A Large Number of Passengers. —On the
26th Inst., the day of the Odd Fellows’ celebra-
tion, 19,000 passengers were carried in the cars
of the Philadelphia, Germantown and Norris-
town Railroad Company. In the transportation
of this exceedingly large number of passengers
not the slightest accident occurred.

Beriously Burned.—A little girl named Mary
Long, aged ten years, residing at Gordon and
Ganl streets, woe badly burned by her clothes
taking Are from a stove, this morning, about six
o’clock. She was convoyed to Bt. Mary's Hos-
pital.

Sebious Accident J ames Haslem, about 23
years old, residing 130 G Palmer street, had his
arm badly lacerated by being caught in a circular
saw, at the establishment of Wright & Brothers,
Market street, above Third, this morning. He
•was removed to Pennsylvania Hospital.

Unsuccessful Attempt. —An attempt was
made to break in the front door of the grocery
store of John Bandou, at Otis and Thompson
streets. Eighteenth Ward, last night. The thieves
were frightened off before they had effected an
entrance.

A Dangerous Fellow.—Daniel Henry was ar-
rested on Front street, below Laurel, yesterday
afternoon. He was flourishing a seven-shooter,
and threatenlpg to shoot people who were pass-
ing. Aid. Eggleton placed him under $4OO bail.

Interfering.—Samuel Johnson was arrested
yesterday,and was taken before Aid.Becker,upon
the charge of interfering with Policeman Sharp-
ley in the discharge of his duty. He was held for
a further hearing.

BoldThief.—Abraham Hill walked into Han-
nis's clothing store, on Second street, yesterday,
helped himself toavest, and decamped , He was
captured, and after a hearing before Alderman
Toland, was sent to prison.

Found Insensible.— This morning, at one
o'clock, Thomas Foley, of Conahohocken. was
found in an insensible condition at Ninth and
Green streets. He was removed to Bt. Joseph's
Hospital.

Am Owner Wanted.—A handle of washed
clothing, found at Eighteenth and Cuthberi
streets, awaits an owner at the Bixth District
Folice Station.

Slight Fire.—The cabinet-making establish-
ment of Groover & Brinkman, 209 Fear street,

was slightly damaged by fire yesterday afternoon
Germantown Cricket Club.—This clnb

openod its grounds on the 17th Inst, with the
usual club match,in which good play was shown.
Its strength has been materially added to by its
new professional, Martin Mclntyre, from Not-
tingham, who last seasonrepresented his country
on several first-class matches, with such results
as to placo him high among the young profes-
sionals of England.

The matches as arranged arc as follows: On
B»turday, May Ist, the annual match of the mar-
ried (with Mclntyre) vs. the single men of the
club. As this will bring all the best players oat
it will undoubtedly be a good exhibition of
cricket On Friday and Saturday, May 7th and Bth,
Germantown Cricket Club vs. Philapelphla
Cricket Club, first elevens, on the Germantown
gronnd. On Friday and Saturday, May 14th and
15th, GermantownCricket Club vs. Young Amer-
ica Cricket Club, on the Young America ground,
at Turnpike Bridge.

"Goon, Better, Best.”— Messrs. Wanamaber
Brown, early in their business career, de-

monstrated tho possibility of supplying the peo-
ple with </ood clothing at low prices. And every
year they have added to the excellence of their
clothing and subtracted from the usual charge.
This good work still goes on at Oak Hall, the
garments growing “good, better, best.” and the
prices “low, lower, lowest.”

Sale oi Paintings.—A number of elegantly
framed modern paintings and crystal medallions
will be sold this evening, at quarter bofore 8
o’clock, at Scott's Art Gallery, 1020 Chestnut
street. The collection embraces about 100 dif-
ferent subjects, all by good artists, and will be
sold without reserve.

—The American announces, for this evening, a mis-
cellaneous entertainment, in which the principal at-
traction will be ballet dancing by eight, flrsi-class
artists, of whom tho lamous Sohlke iB the leader.

CITY NOTICES.

Onn Feldows’ Parade.
The bands of maeic all the time
Played while the Lodge* formed in dne ;
And countless numoers from afar
Came on by steamboat, stage, and car.
The thousands filled up the street.
Dressed in regalia rich and neat;
And in the distance you could hoar
The bugles sounding loud and clear
The line was formed, and soon the street
Ite-echocd sounds of mauy feet;
While shoot on shout., and clapping hands.
Soon joined the music of the bands.
Kich banners to the breeze were flung.
As by this mighty host moved on;
And many a widow standing byi,a-/.ed on the sight with tearful eye.
And said, (Jod speed ye, noblo men.
Who to the widow’s wants atfeud ;
Cod bless this Order, all will say.
And never will forget this day,
Wbeu brothers met, hands clasped they both
"WIIEUR JOINER IN FRIENDSHIP, LOVE AND 'fEDTi:
In Chestnut Street, Fight Twenty-four,
Is Cuaulks Stokes’ famous Clothing Store,
Where clothes ofevery cut you’ll ilna,
Of every shape, and make, and kind.
Tfce largest stock we always keep,
And wo 11 sell it very cheap;
So come and welcome. Kcllowe all.Both odd and evcn.on ps call,

Under Continental Jlcn bj

W* o\iLD you leave your family dependent upon
unvate benevolemu* or public charity)’ Would youleave them with the heavy burden of their own «up-

them?" Then- StecUre your faintly
irom want yoor mind of anxiety, and make apood Investment, by insariug your life iu the Aukri*
■OAW Likx Company, of Philadelphia.

Ukbubpasbku BY iMKOUTItI) ARTiri PR
COLGATE & CO.'B BOAPH. both Landry andToUot.WO not Burpasaod hi quality by the bcit im-ported articles— Chrutian Intelligencer.
New Dbbss Goods opened every day at A A

J. B. Bauthobomkw'b One-Price Dry uiods ami
Notion House, No. *8 North Eighth street.
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Hosieryt Hosiery!—A large assortment for
Misses, Ladies, and Children—all bombers—of tho
best iron frame. Gents' half hose, 20, 25,3 t and 83
rents. Beet superfine, etont, full, regular mado, only
88 cents, atßAßTnotoxEw'B.

Moth Proof Chests,
AtFabson 4 Co.'a

Refrigerator Warehouse,
222 Dock street,

Schooi.ey’s Perfot
VentilatingRefrigerators,

,At Farson & Co. 'a Old Stand,
222 Dock street.

INSKCT PoWDKII.
How to tbli. the Genuine Article. —Prof. E.

Lyon, while traveling ia Asia, discovered a flower,
which, when powdered, Is Bore death to ©very kind oi
Insect, from a Cockroach to a Fly. He protected hla
discovery by lettere-patent, government medals, &c~,
pat his signature upon every flask of the article and
named it Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder. He im-
parted his secret to no one but his successor.

Purchasers of Insect Powder—and it is used in al-
most every house—must see to it that they are not de-
ceived by worthless imitations and counterfeits. The
Miniature of K. Lyon is the purchaser’s guarantee.
Look sharp for it, and buy no Insect Powder that does
not bear it. It may be had of Druggists and Family
Stores, at 26 cents per flask. Depot, 21 Park Row.N. Y.
Beware of Acrid Teeth-Blbacfiing Prepara-

tions
that destroy the enamel. Sozodont is a delicious
vegetable compound, wholesome as spring water,
that simply removes their impurities, protects them
Irom decay, lends fragrance to the breath, and keeps
the gums elastic, fresh and rosy.

French and American Confectioner!", Sweet
Jordan Roasted Almonds aud Hot-house Strawberries,
and other fruits, at A. L. Yansant a, Ninth and Chest-
nut streets, i-

To complete your Spring Soil, buy one of
thoee beautiful Hats eold so low, at

OAKFORD’S,
Under the Continental.

Thrrk’s No Mistake About It.—lt is a pleas-
ure to deal with a man like Charles Kiouel, thr
amstic Bootmaker, at No. 504 North Eighth street,

above Buttonwood. His aim is to give entire satis-
faction to his patrons, and we scarcely need say he ac-
complishes it. He gets up some of me very best work
in the city, and his urices challenge competition. Tr/
him once and you become a permanent customer.

Something New.
Wc invite the public to call and examine our new

EMHBOIDSUZU,
one of the most ingenious yet simple and oiclul devices
ever attached te a sewing machine. The “Singer" is
the onlv machine hariug this attachment.

The Sinckr ilANrrAcrPßiNi; C-'..
1106 Chestnut street.

Pf.kmution Attained.
The Singer new Family Sewing Machine, For sale

upon easy terms at the Principal Office. 1106 Chestnut
•ueet

It has no for Family Sewing

The Singer new Family Sewing Machine. Pricctpa
Office, 11(h) Cbeetuut ttreeu

The World’s Vrbdkt.
As evidenced by the eale« of the past year :n faw

of the ‘Singer." Principal Office, lloeChesmci 51.

Tailors,
Shoe-fitters, harness-maker#, seamstresses. corse'.-

makers. and all manufacturer? say me “Singer " tt*
besL Principal Office, 1166 Chestnut airert.

500 Water Coolers.
, Assortment

Fabson A to. ? re.

For vour Spring Hat go to Oak «.

Corns, Bunions. Inverted Kalis, skillfully
rvaied b> Dr. J. DsridfOf; $l3 Chesters scresr
barges cnoderste.

Fi>p. vour Spring fiat go to Oaoy-sx* -

jlv Co>i£ 3;. zn'Z-s-rt. ■•-
y •_* :i.t iur. _t h*>-2-z.'£ s.

The
A I' -
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QriET ail’d 5005t€ lie Caf iSsiiL—'S.—
Bower's Iniaii Conz_i_ sc«i s** s»_

Sc kg icjll LssTsnaLZSTS sZit SSI-

S 3 & 53*7^232.

Deafness, J-TO Catasss.
J. Isaacs, M. D-. PrcfcsSGr cf tbe Sys szZ Sa:

rea&s eil to zbe aysaas?

dth t&e r.rjruvr. freer Se see
eiiabifiacorcca in the czj ca: be seen si Tins i?Sc2.

So. 6C6 Arch street. Tbe me*ixai iaaiy are nrsed
o accuinpairy their paciiantg.aa ie tas fio aecrsa 2, ii*
;:rsctice. Artrf.fra.' eyea toerad. So jCazge aiaC2
'nr exsminaiioc. _

WINES, URCOBS, Ac.

LANGSTROTH & BOULTON,
130 WALNUT STREET,

Sole direct Importer* in PennaTbnuii* of OTARI) DI2FCY
£ CO.’S COGNAC BRANDIES, HEIP3IECK ft CO., and
other CHAMPAGNE WINES,

HARP GIN. JAMAICA HUM. SCOTCH WHISKIES.
BLETON, BASS and INDIA ALES, LONDON 3TOCT
and PORTER, CLARETS and WHITE WINES, BCR-
GUNDY. PORT and low-priced WINES.

OLIVe OIL
From Nice, France, pure and best imported.

VERY OLD PURE SHERRY. MADEIRA and PORT
WINES is boxes, one dozen bottles each, or In packages
to soil

___

Choicebrands of ©ld RYE and BOURBON WHISKIES.
Above goods in Custom House and Bonded Warehouses,
mb 31 w 18trp*

WINES.
Just nrrived per brig “Favour,” a cargo of
LOUIS KOESTBES CELBBBiIED BBR6USDY POETS,

And other WINES and SHERRIES, from the Spanish
house of MUULER, BONBAM ft BACOT.

For eale from wharf by the Importers.

YVALDEN, ROLEN Ac CO.,
200 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

apd4 61 *

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

THE PUBLIC
la invited to examine

OUR IMMENSE STOCK
OK

China.,
Glass and.

Stoneware,
and eomparc the prices and qualities with those
oi any other house in the city.

TYNDALE & MITCHELL,
707 CHESTNUT STREET.

mh!6 m w f Bmrp

THE FIRE AST'S.

NOW ON FREE EXHIBITION
AT

EARLES’ GALLERIES
AND

LOOKING-GLASS WABEBOOMB,

810 CHESTNUT STREET
YO SEMITE VALLEY, by Thomaa Hill.
GOOD WORDS, by Constant Mayor,
THE BOYHOOD OF LINCOLN, by Eastman Johnson.
THE CROWN OF NEW ENGLAND, by Geo. L. Brovra
SUNSET IN CALIFORNIA, by A. Bioretadt.
THE BEEF OF NORMAN’S WOE, by E. Moran.
COAST OF NANTUCKET, by Wm. T. Richarda
And other very fine

AMERICAN PAINTINGS.
AUo, a Special Exhibition of

Blerstadt’s Eruption of Vesuvius, 1868,
"ADMISSION..... • .TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.

jniTLER, WEAVER & CO.

NEW CORDAGE FACTORY
i NOW IN FULL OPERATION.

No. . 1> WATER atreot and 33 N. DELAWARE avenue.

8®” FREE CUBA.
Hail to the Mew Republic!

Welcome, tbrlce Welcome, Cuba, among Ibo
Ktiiota of the Eartb.
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THE PEOPLE OF PHILADELPHIA,
Without X'ibniscrto> or rxETT, as* invited to assemble
at tie ACAUEMI uF MUSIC, co FRIDAY E\ E'l lNo.
at * o'clock, to exrrvf? their errapatbv far the NOM.h
PA-i Rlt ■TS OK CUBA IS THfcia HEROIC STRl\*« . -£

FOR LIBERTY, a'*!- t*» .worn MiLxsniss fv>b
i>i. t*> turw r*' *s; a.is> axr* THE iw.mss'ijlT r kBo*.M-
T

LEVI'S, and OTHER CUBANS.
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SAMUEL J BANDaIL HON. VVIOJAM tt kblo-EL
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IHKuL I>EE Cl t LEU. Es,*, JOHN GOFORTH. E' / .
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JBBaiTCKE,Ac.

GEO. J. HENKELS,
CABINET MAKER,

1301 and 1303 CHESTNUT STREET.

V stablished in 1844*
fel 8m

I. LUTZ,
FURNITURE,

121 South ELEVENTH Street.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

FIRST CLASS FURNITURE
At UUderate Prices.

ap2o lmrps

FURNITURE.

T. & J. A. HENKELS,
Having REMOVED fo their

ELEGANT STORE, 1002 ARCH ST.f
Are now Belling firet-claea FURNITURE at very reduced
price*. whiiKSairpJ

HOW TO ADVERTISE.

Tlio following conversation occurred between the editor
of thin paper and H. T. ileloibold, druggist, 594 Broad-
way.

Emtoil “Doctor, I understand that you Advertise in
more than two thousand newspapers."

Don-on - “Yep, sir. Of tbdfonrthotisaud papers pub

IDhed in the United States, I advertise in two thousand
sevcu hundred."

Enn'Ui.—“it is really astonishing, doctor, how you can

make it pay, and how you manage tokeep tho account of
all of them, keeping your advertisements In the positions
agreed upon, make tho necessary changoa, etc."

Doctor.-" Well, sir, I will explain the matter, and
enter intoa few dotaila which may interest you. Borne
eighteen years ago 1 had a small drug store in the city of
Philadelphia, and at that time manufactured my fluid
extract*. They had but a limited sale, and it required

considerable effort to bring them to tho notice of phy
eiciane. 1was tolerably successful ultimately, and they
were very generally prescribed by medical practitioners.
At this time extracts wore sold to bulk -by the pound -

as ‘paregoric,* ‘syrup of squills,* and other compounds are
sold. My business increased in this way, but the protec-
tion afforded me was slight A druggist receiving a
physician's prescription tormy article.for instance, would
in many cases, substitute that of his own manufacture
thereby causing difficulty between the practitioner and
mjself. My interests became so completely jeopardized
that 1 concluded eithernot to sell to dealers in bulk, no •
tify physicians of my determination, and bo satisfied
to remain ho obscure druggist in the upper part of a largo
city, oradopt some entirely different method. My mind

wss considerably exercised os to what plan was tho best
to adopt 1 was aware of the singular prejudice existing

in the rninda of practitioners and ‘high-toned druggists*

Bcaiiiit atJrcrdsing remedies, and, In truth, I then had
but limited means at my commaud to experiment in
irinter’e ink,’when, one bright morning, while I was

sitting in my store waiting for customers, the Rev. Mr.
Oninn. of Philadelphia, happened in, and said, ‘Doctor,
you have a nice littlostore, and seem to be doing a fair
ursine?*to which I replied in the affirmative. Ho then
remarked. ‘Doctor, this is n business I think would suit
me, 1 presume I could employ a competent druggist, de.
vote some of my spare time to looking after the business
»ud thus make it pay. What think your* The idea at
once hashed oeros* my mind to sell out, and I said 1 did
Rl. t suppose he would have any difficulty m carrying out
his proposition. He then inquired the amount X would
sell out for. whereupou I named a sum, and he accepted
ike offer The negotiation was no sooner concluded than
i L-c gar, to look out for a new place, and. with a few hun
dred dollars as my rash capital, wax not long in finding
aimall office, at 810 Chestnut street. Philadelphia,which
I rented, opened, and made ready for business in a few
dsy?. Advertising to me was a new and untried field;
o t. with the small capital left, 1 determined to know-

that qnickly—its merits and value ; for cvf n at that
ea:ly date I was no hand to loiter, and 1 concluded to
.cowin a month. 1 manufactured a small stock and
.'Xpended sll my surplus cash amounting to about

in that short period. My experimental.,pgo

it.\n-tuc worked admirably, and fiom that timo I con
•iL »ed to succeed, and increased my advertising in a cor
reloading proportion. On these principle* 1 have man-
aged to enlarge and expand my butine-i*. until it has
i.-fiicced its present magnitude."

Ejuior. “But, doctor, how do jou manage about the
making of contracts, the payment* to publishers, etc?"

Demon.- “Oh ! that ia a simple matter. When I have
;iDde tospare 1 invent the money in extending my name

buffißefs*, just aa a man does who purchases real
estate or cultivates a farm ; and 1 consider the investment
finally pood, inevery respect. Nor do I ever attempt to
make contracts without the means to make payments,
any more than a nood fanner would think of cultivating

bis soil without the funds to pay for cultivation.'*
Editor.—"But, doctor, you have not yet exactly an-

swered my question; what I wish to know more particu-
larly is, bow yon make your contracts, and how you

know wbat profits are derived from the different
sources?”

Douron,—“Well. these are qneetions frequently asked
of me iu m> place of business, on the street, or whererer
1may happen to be. It is one of the first questions asked
ttr business men, and, moreover, I seldom open my daily
correspondence without finding two or (three letters rela-
tive to the same subject, some going so far as to aak my
views of the value, as advertising mediums, of the dif-
ferent papers I patronize. These writers always receive
civil replies. But, while we are on this theme, Mr.Editor,
permit me to relate a little incident that occurred to me,
and which I frequently relate to those with whom I am
familiarly acquainted. It happened about fifteen yean
ago, while I was yet young in the business. To com-
mence: I chanced to be in the city of Washington, on
my way Booth, and. as usual, was desirous of progressing
on my journey as rapidly as possible. It was about five
P. M, when 1arrived. 1 did not wait until after dinner;
1 wanted to know the proprietor of tbe leading paper in
the capital, and to mako a contract for advertising; so to

1 straightway proceeded, lie was out riding. I was
informed, and would not return to his office again that
day. I inquired for his residence, and, this ascertained
I determined to see him that night, as I desired to leave
early on tbe morning of tbe following day. Dinner being

over, 1 started out in search of Mr. Wallach. Now, Mr.
Editor, I presume you are acquainted with the said Mr
Wallach, of the Washington Evening Htar. If you are
not, permit me to say that he is a gentleman well worthy

of your acquaintance: but to the interview. Finding

Mr. Wallach at home, I presented my card, and related
my baßiness. His reply was polite, but pungent, and to
the point, insomething like these words: This is not my
office, sir; I can be found there from 10 A. M. toB P. M.,
and my clerks attend to advertising.' 'But, Mr. Wallach,'
I remonstrated, 'that la all very well, hut 1 want to know
gou. I wish to leave in the early morning train, and I
know you will accommodate me.’ ’Well, what do you
want, sir, in the way <jf advertising?’ I showed him the
space, for which he immediately uamod a price, and
which I accepted as quickly. After rlosiug tho bargain,

he remarked, 'lx you had left this over until morning you

could have had Itfor out- halftho .sum-yes, probably foT
lees than half, if you had fought hard.’ I replied, Tf
that is the case, prebably I bad better pa> half-yearly, in
advance?' He guessed that was a good Idea, and I paid
for the w Tholo six months in advance; but, remember, I
kne f Mr. Wallach."

Editor —“Doctor, do you mean to state that you pur
sue this liberal courae with all the papers in which you

advertise, and aro you acquainted with tho publisheraof
twemy seven hundred papers ?”

Doctor. "With the proprietors of all the leading

papers, and the majority of the others, I enjay a perso-

nal acquaintance, and to auch papers aa the A'ttc York
Herald, Weekly Tribune, and Independent, I have some.
tiracß paid from fifteen hunired to three thousand dollars
tor the siDgle insertion of an advertisement, knowing
that In such coses the amount of spaco oocupiod, and the
importance of the transaction, would necessitate an iu-
terview. On one occasion I offered the aum of FIVE
THOUSAND DOLLAKB for a page in the Sew York
Ilerald. The offer was accepted, but afterward de-
clined, on account of press of matter, notwithstanding it
was double the usual advertising rates. This was at tho
time of tho fall of Klchmond. To concludo, I always
prefer dealing directly with publishers; friendly rela-
tions once established, I have no fear of accepting thelc
best rates."

Editor.—"Well, doctor, I guess I shall have to follow
your advice, and eer Mr. Wallach. I am ploaaed with
tbe interview, and whenever inquiries aro made regard-

ing tbe value of tbe Home Journal, as an advertising

medium, you must freely give the result of j our expe-

rience with that paper."

Dootob. ‘This f promise to do with great ploasuro.

j> g._ Editor proceeds to his sanctum, pitta In print
tbe entire conversation, and, fearing that tho doctor may

take umbrage at bis uctiou, takes tho precaution to mail
him a marked paper. apJl w f m tf
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THOMPSON REYNOLDS,
Importor, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Straw and. MillineryGoods
FRENCH FLOWERS. FEATHERS, *<)., &0.

N. W. corner EtgUtli and Vine Streets,
a. r. b. iieato. PHILADELPHIA.
api4-iiprp .

sevhig otaciiiwen.

CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!

WM. D. ROGERS.
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

1009 and 1011 CHESTNUT STREET.
Superior Carriages of my own manufacturebuilt for the

DRIVING SEASON

18 6 9,
COMBINING

STYLE,
DURABILITY, and

ELEGANCE OF FINIBH.
rsr Attention given to repairing,

yy Carriages stored and Insurance effected.
arl6 f m w 3m

Important Annoonooment.
NEW CABRIAGES!

At 712 Sansom Street, Philadelphia.

MeLEAR & KENDALL
Will keep n eplondid assortment of good, strong and woll-
fißlßhed CARRIAGES always on hand, to whloh they

invite the attention of all desiring topnrchaßO.
.

Call at 713 SANSOM street before purchasing olsowttora.
rubiw h w SfitrpS .

nanPETlWea, *Q-

SPRING. 1869-

LEEDQM & SHAW,
910 ARCH STREET.

We are now receiving a very largo stock of now goods for

SPRING SALES,
Embracing all the new dries of

CARPETINGS,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,

MATTINGS, &0.
mhfiitmret

EGKBNDORFF AND MoGEHHAN.
(NEW FIRM AND LIVE MEN).

PLUMBERS. GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,
No. 8, NorthSeventh street.

Builders and others will find it to their advantage to
sivo us a trial. N. 8.-Special attention paid to laying
rain pipe • apo46t>rp4

STATIONEII*.

BLANK BOOKS.
The Largest Stock and Greatest Variety of

FULL AND HALF-BOUND
BLANK BOOKS,

MEMORANDUM, PASS,
COPY BOOKS, Etc., Fto.,
To be found in this City, in at tlm

Old. Established
BLANKBOOK MANUFACTORY

JAS. B. SMITH & CO. 1

No. 27 Boulh Seventh Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Office and Salesroom, First-Floor.
Warerooins, t)p-Stalr».
mli3B-iuvvl3mn>i

LADIES- DAY,
SATURDAY OF THIS WEEK,

AT THE

CHESTNUT STREET
CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,

616 and 820 CHESTNUT STREET.
Oar Department of Youtbe’, Boys’ and Children's Clothing being now fully organized and atseked

with a large assortment of Finest Clothing, selected from tbo best markets of this country, or mads
np by ourselves In many new and beautiful styles, wo design dovotlng BATURDAY of this week to
a display of all that Is

NOVEL AND MOST FASHIONABLE
In this line, including a great variety of materials aßd makes.

YOUTHS' SUITS (for young men from 15 to 20 years) mado in the highest stylos of Fancy
American Cnssimcrcs,English, French, Bcotch and German Coatings.

BOYS’ SUITS (for lads from 6 to 15 years), “Metropolitan Suits,” “Harney Jacket Suits,” “Vest
Jacket Suits,” “Clarendon," “Blsmarcks" (now Btylcs), "La Poricholo,” “Sheridan,” “Stanly."
“Cutaway,” and many other styles—plain, neat and genteel—for ordinary wear, or mado up more
elaborately for dress occasions.

CHILDREN’S BUITB (for little boys from 8 to 7 years). “Garibaldi” Bults in great variety,
’Skirt" Suits, “Blouse" Suits, “Prince Imperial," &c., &c. Many designs of ent and trimming
lulte new.

Wo cordially invite mothers and others In chargo of childron to call on SATURDAY of this week
and look through this Department. It occupies the large woll-llghtcd rooms on the first floor at

the rear of the Dome. Saleswomen as well as Salesmen will be In attendance, and every facility
lor inspection will bo politely accorded.

JOHN WANAMAKER, Clothier.

THE THERMOMETER IS ASCENDING,

ROCKHILL & WILSON’S
GREAT BROWN STONE HALL

The Butinese Thermometer of Philadelphia,

IS BEADY FOR THE MILD WEATHER
WITH

Ample Cafeh Capital#
Abundant Store Hoorn,

Prolonged Experience,
Choioe Looality,

The Fibeet Goods,
The Moat Tasty Gutters,

The Most Polite Salesmen,
The Largest StootC,

The Lowest Prloea,

And everything neceesary to carry on the business of supplying the constantly increasing
demand for Aret-claes Clothing, with

OLD CUSTOMERS
clinging to up, as the ivy to the Tine, and with

NEW CUSTOMERS
rushing In multitudes, and wishing they had always come before.

ROCKHILL & WILSON
again invite the public to keep on coming, and supplying themselves, cheap for cash, at the

GREAT BROWN HALL
003 and 605 CHESTNUT STREET.

CARIUABLS.CLOTHISOI

JONES’
ONE-PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
004

MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA!

First Class Ready-Made Clothing, suit-
able jor all Seasons, constantly on

hand. Also, a Handsome
Line of Piece Goods for

Custom Work.
GEO. W. NIEMANN,

Proprietor.

miLLINEHf GOODS.

OUR FIRST

RETAIL OPENING
OF

TRIMMED HATS,
BONNETS

AND

French Millinery Goods,
. a

MARCH 31, ISGO.

THOS. KENNEDY & BRO.,
No. 739 Chestnut St.

Saddlers, Harness-SIUKers, manufac-
turers of Clotblng,Boots, Sboes.&c,,

Will find It to their Interest to use our UNRIVALLED
MACHINE TWIST and tho "Milford Linen Thread”

Manufactured expressly for us from the beat material
• and warranted

TOE OMGKR IHINUfMTOBIH6 COHFMV
Manufacturer© and Proprietors of tho SINGER SEWING

MACHINE,
#No. HOG

royfl lyrp THOkK.iOßß|^^j|taj l̂ß

VO KENT.
w to bunt -FURNISHED - TH.ttliE.-dVUK*®tee 0

Ist. Apply on premia©* or at fill AxcU ©t.


